Littering Public/Private Property

Common Name/Address: 1343 BLAKE RD, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: John Vereschagin, 61, reported fruit, cobblestone and animal feces are being dumped on his property. OPD inspected his property and found rotten fruit. Officers attempted to contact neighbors.

Violation Probation (M)

Common Name/Address: NEWVILLE RD, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD conducted a pedestrian stop on Adrian Lee, 28, of Orland for jay walking. Following a probation compliance check, Lee was cited for violation of his probation terms prohibiting possession of marijuana.

Burglary Alarm

Common Name/Address: AMPLA HEALTH / 1211 CORTINA DR, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD responded to an alarm activation. Officers found the business secure. A responsible party arrived and advised the alarm was set off in error by an employee leaving the business. No further action was taken by OPD.

Reckless Driving on Highway

Common Name/Address: 431 YOLO ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD responded to a request for an area check regarding a speeding vehicle. Officers contacted Lynn Nelson who reported an ongoing issue with vehicles speeding past her residence.

Assist CHP

Common Name/Address: 909 THIRD STREET
Public Information: OPD assisted CHP attempt to contact a resident. Officers were unable to locate the subject.

Other Assaults/Simple-Not Aggravated

Common Name/Address: LOLLIPPOP LAND / 300 EAST ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD responded to a report of a subject harassing juveniles in the park. Officers contacted a 14 y/o female who reported Julian Martinez, 30, of Orland grabbed her by the arms and made an inappropriate comment to her before leaving the area. Officers searched the area for Martinez but were unable to locate him. A report was taken.

Traffic Collision Hit/Run Non injury

Common Name/Address: ORLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT / 817 FOURTH ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: Barbara Noll, 58, of Orland reported that someone struck her silver 2009 Chevy Equinox and drove off. The incident was documented.
Burglary Alarm_False Alarm  Jul 30, 2019 - 23:12:00  19-07-31-002052

Common Name/Address: 129 E WALKER ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD was dispatched to a reported alarm activation. Officers checked the building and found it to be secure.

Expired Registration  Jul 31, 2019 - 03:43:00  19-07-31-002053

Common Name/Address: 400BLK FIFTH ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD located a blue 1998 Dodge Caravan with expired registration. A parking citation was issued to the registered owner.

Expired Registration  Jul 31, 2019 - 03:48:00  19-07-31-002054

Common Name/Address: 400BLK FOURTH ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD located a white 1997 Toyota pick-up with expired registration. A parking citation was issued to the registered owner.

Expired Registration  Jul 31, 2019 - 03:51:00  19-07-31-002055

Common Name/Address: 400BLK FOURTH ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD located a blue 2005 Volvo S40 with expired registration. A parking citation was issued to the registered owner.

Expired Registration  Jul 31, 2019 - 03:56:00  19-07-31-002056

Common Name/Address: 200BLK FIFTH ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD located a brown 1994 Chevrolet pick-up with expired registration. A parking citation was issued to the registered owner.

Defective Taillamps  Jul 31, 2019 - 04:00:00  19-07-31-002057

Common Name/Address: MONTEREY ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD initiated a traffic enforcement stop on a gray 2005 Pontiac Grand Am. Luciano Guerrero-Espinoza, 50, of Orland was cited for defective tail lamps and expired registration.

Expired Registration  Jul 31, 2019 - 04:12:00  19-07-31-002058

Common Name/Address: 500BLK SHASTA ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD located a red 2006 GMC Sierra with expired registration. A parking citation was issued to the registered owner.

Burglary Alarm_False Alarm  Jul 31, 2019 - 06:31:00  19-07-31-002059

Common Name/Address: BERRY PATCH RESTAURANT / 900, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD was dispatched to a reported alarm activation. Officers arrived on scene as the alarm company cancelled the response.